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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

was
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held in Washington on Tuesday, May 22, 1945, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, General Attorney
Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Security Loans
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Introducing discussion of the proposed amendment No. 16 to

Ilegillati°n IV, Mr. Ransom stated that the purpose was to simplify a

11°Iition of the Regulation that had been most difficult to enforce.

his opinion the amendment had

ol" liberalize the Regulation,
in Other

respects the other.
48 

overall tendency were in

14v'ed it would be generally
nit

no overall tendency either to tighten

but in some respects tended one way and

He would not advocate it, he said, if

the direction of liberalization. He be-

acceptable and would facilitate enforce-

Ransom then read to the Board the following explanation of
%gee:

131..0 :Under the regulation as it now stands, the main
a IrIslons relating to the home-improvement sector area 

follows:
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"(1) As to down-payment and maturity requirements,
Some items (e.g., plumbing credits) have to
have a down payment of one-third and may not
have a maturity in excess of 12 months, while
other items (e.g., roofing credits) are sub-
ject to the same maturity requirement but are

not subject to any down-payment requirement;
(2) For both groups of items, however, there

are exemptions which have the effect of per-
mitting unlimited maturities, a common ma-
turity (conforming to FHA practice) being
36 months; and

(3) The exemptions comprise one based on the
manner in which the credit is secured ('first
line' exemption), another based on descrip-
tion of the job as set forth in the regu-
lation ('fuel conservation' exemption, ap-
plying for example to insulation jobs), and
another (defense housing' exemption) based
on neither of these tests but on case-by-
case determination by the National Housing
Administration as to whether or not a given
project is to be considered 'defense hous-
ing'.

"Under the proposed amendment, (1) all of the enumer-
ated exemptions would be eliminated, and (2) the basic rules
iruld provide that no home improvement credit would be sub-

to any down-payment requirement and the maturity limi-
f,74.0n would be 18 months for all such credits except that

'fuel conservation' credits extended during the next
months it would be 24 months.

vidia The main argument for the amendment is that by pro-
.g for all home-improvement items only one basic require-

znt (a maturity limitation), which is less restrictive

able its predecessor, a whole set of complicating and abus-
co„ exemptions can be eliminated. For this sector, in
tl:equence, the regulation would no longer be subject tothe

criticism that in these particulars it is
betZgical and confusing. It should accordingly work much

(0_ er at the compliance and enforcement levels, without(on at

balance) making the regulation either more
thisrletive or more liberal than it is at present. To
bc
'
argument no serious exception has been taken by any-

'
,

la objections advanced have been of a different order,
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, i'as s brought out in the following discussion.

"The most troublesome of the present exemptions has
been the 'defense housing' exemption. The purpose of pro-
viding this exemption was to encourage repairs and im-
provements that would ease the housing shortage for war
workers. Presumably, the scope of the exemption would
include jobs which would provide additional accommodations
for war workers or would keep existing accommodations for
war workers in such shape that they would not be left va-
cant. Such standards have, however, proved impossible to
administer satisfactorily, both because subjective values
!fere involved and because most cases required individual
Inspection of the premises and study of the surrounding
circumstances which would require NHA to use more man -
Power than was justified by the importance of the activity.
Three successive attempts of NHA to deal with the problem
17 indirect methods over the past three years have broken

i43(m7,1 -- (1) to have each job passed upon by NHA on theasls of written application, (2) to lay down general
rules under which the contractor himself may approve the
e)cemPtion, and (3) to accept as equivalent to NHA deter -

Tination the compliance of the job with certain 'APB regu-
aticlis. In consequence, the kinds of jobs that are tobe 
"emPt have not been so clearly and objectively de-

that the Registrants could assure themselves as to7/(Ilat could and what could not be done or investigators
ascertain whether or not Registrants have complied.reil:th the proposed 18-month rule (or 24-month rule in some

"es) instead of the old 12-month rule, the exemptioncan be eliminated, both because longer terms would be per -
mcitted under the regular rules of the regulation and be -
a1131,_18e the program for 'defense housing' has largely been
!ught to a conclusion. The NHA desires that the exemp-

for,be retained on the ground that there may be some need
ti, 4-°ng terms in certain localities, but in the consulta-
el.f.of the Reserve Banks with the trade the proposal to
-4-411"Iltate has met with no appreciable opposition.
be , The history of the 'first lien' exemption seems to
whmewhat obscure. Based as it has been on the way in
etc:)1. the credit is secured ('by a bona fide first lien,'
the ' it has always been a somewhat anomalous element in
sumerregulation. Why, as a matter of logic, should any con-

it be exempted from an anti-inflationary control
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Merely because of the manner in which the credit happens
to be secured? The result is to create among Registrants
several false impressions, such as that the protection of
the creditor is an objective and that growth in 'sound'
consumer credit is not frowned upon by public policy.

"However that may be, the 'first lien' provision has
given rise to abuses. A practice has grown up whereby
Short for of mortgages are taken without any check as
to whether they are really first liens, purely as a means
of avoiding Regulation W. Cases have been found where
the 'mortgage' was not a first lien at aJJ. It is a dif-
ficult administrative problem to catch these 'phony' first
liens. If a mortgagor signs a mortgage form and it turns
cut later not to be a first lien, it is merely aJleged
that this was not known.

"Most of the objections to deleting the 'first lien'
ex,eiriPtion, registered for example by savings and loan asso-
c-Latiens, have overlooked the first of the points set
forth above and minimized the second. They virtually
Ilisregard the anti-inflationary role of the regulation.
,,1* minimizing the importance of abuses they have affirmed

Ihtx have used no 'phony' liens and consequently feel
that the Board should keep the exemption, if not in its
Present form then in some form that would at least ex-
empt their operations. This plea is hard to reconcile
b_th the purpose of the regulation and is in addition to

discounted for the reason that in the special field
which these associations operate -- that of financing

fePairs and improvements of homes on which they already
the first mortgage -- the regulation as amended willnal (Perhaps unfortunately) exempt many of their con-

Zrer-credit transactions. This is because the regula-
c,°n aPplies only to jobs costing t1,500 or less and be-4:Alse the Board has ruled that the transaction is exempt

1.1'1 ta:he old mortgage debt plus the new money is combined
,single note in an amount exceeding $1,500 (See S-490).

eq:ansactions under that limit, there seems to be no
as

we reason reason why these associations, in times such
meri,e are now going through, cannot have the home-improve-
pe 
ricd

credit payable over the permissible 18 or 24 month

detai7he 'fuel conservation' exemption calls for more
it haJ-ed discussion, because the proposal to eliminate

8 evoked protest from some quarters and because the
g:catsed amendment, as finally formulated, accords a

of special treatment to fuel-conservation credits.
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"The 'fuel conservation' exemption was not a part
of the original regulation but was adopted in July 1942.
It was intended to help solve a problem created mainly
by the critical shortage of fuel oil. A Government cam-
paign was being initiated to encourage conversions from
oil to coal and also to encourage improvements to exist-
ing structures (such as insulation) to conserve fuel of
is:11 kinds. The exemption did help to solve that problem,
out in course of time first fuel oil and then more re-
cently coal were put under rationing, so that rationing
nas come to be the vital element in control. Conversion
from one fuel to another has ceased to be of importance
and such 'winterizing' as results from insulation, etc.,
though it enables people who resort to it to be more
comfortable with the fuel that their ration permits them
to get, does very little to reduce the overall national
.c,lemand for fuel. In short, the original need for the

a
ppeared.

conservation exemption has at present almost dis-
appeared.

In 
these circumstances, the Board may fairly take

ccount of the trouble that the 'fuel conservation' ex.-a

_r4Ption has created in the field of home-improvement

jledits. The trouble has arisen largely from the fact
1 at by resort to the exemption contractors could extend

of 
":?ng terms (e.g., 36 months) on insulation while sellers

-i lmited by
such home-improvement items as roofing and siding were

T?nthe,Regulation VI to a maximum maturity of only 12
Contractors selling roofing and siding, therefore,1L.nstead of or in addition to insulation, have developed

sractice of avoiding the 12-month limitation (1) by

Zdrepresenting roofing or siding jobs as insulation jobs
80 (2) bY 

a 
manipulating the billing for combination jobs

ia s( to make the insulation portion higher and the roof-
next °r siding) lower. Such evasive devices have been
less '4) impossible to detect, and resort to them by the
the reputable contractors has impaired the compliance of

more reputable.had , In addition, the 'fuel conservation' exemption has
sect!°rne questionable consequences in the 'winterizing'
torsuirl itself. Playing up terms of 36 months, contrac-
such aave been encouraged to push the more expensive jobs,
cf ce T,comPlete ceiling-and-sidewall insulation insteadi.
that --4-Lng insulation alone -- notwithstanding the fact
Of • according to heating engineers, use of a given amount
h0mes31P-ating material to insulate the ceilings of 100
se t $74-$125 per job) will go much farther in con_
"4-11g heat than use of the same amount of material to
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"insulate both ceilings and sidewalls in a smaller number
Of homes (at $300-$400 per job). That is to say, the long
terms permitted under the exemption have not only resulted
in the extension of more consumer credit but also in Some
maldistribution, from the point of view of the national
Public interest, of such 'winterizing' work as has been
done.

"Taking account of all these considerations, the 
ori ginal proposal (now superseded by one less restrictive)
waS to eliminate the 'fuel conservation' exemption --
along with all the others -- and fix the maximum maturity

'fuel conservation' credits, as well as for all other
nom -improvement credits, at 18 months. Objections from
thatt part of the trade which has benefitted most from
eL exemptions (through their ability to grant 36 months)

"!-ve stressed the following points: (1) The proposed ac-

laon would hamper the current 'fuel conservation' or
(winterizing' program sponsored by Government agencies
2°1id Fuels Administration for War, with publicity from
vifice of War Information); (2) it would operate, in its
overall effect, to prevent the saving of a considerable
Ztost.int of fuel; (3) it would operate to limit the oppor-

1.-tY of the lower-income classes to obtain the benefits
w,,,nstalling insulation, storm windows, etc.; (4) it
a'!:.4d make more difficult the selling job of contractors;
trIllu (5) it would unjustly penalize insulators, etc., for
,.e sins of siding and roofing contractors. These objec-
1;?-ons have been carefully weighed, in the light of con-
slderations presented in preceding paragraphs, and while
,°141e of them seem to have little or no merit they have
:ertheless been felt to justify changing the original

tf!P?eal in two respects: (1) Allowing 24 months for
4 conservation' credits (for the next five months)

the red of 18; and (2) authorizing for such credits, for
remainder of this season, the 'summer plans' whichhave 
!oteen already approved and publicized by FHA.

meet 
These changes, in our opinion, go far enough to

that the 'Government program' objection, the only oneiZL has seemed to us to have much force, and this opin-

1'4 ttas been confirmed by consultation with the key agency
Soli,%b, Program, the Division of Fuel Conservation of the
to -' Administration for War. They should also help
themee some of the other objections. To aJ1 of these
poscnaoipal counterarguments are (1) that under the pro-

ems4t  all the insulation, etc., that can be produced
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had },
t -een taken up with the National Housing Agency, Mr. Parry replied

lhat it had been; Mr. Parry then read the following letter of March

1945, from Mr. Blandford of the National Housing Agency addressed

Ransom:

Pebrua"This is with further reference to your letter of
27 concerning the elimination of present exemp-

'4Q under Regulation W with regard to home improvement

-7-

"will in fact be sold and installed, if not in one home
then in another; and (2) that the importance of Amendment
No. 16 as a whole is a significant countervailing consid-
eration.

"Besides the changes in maturities to which atten-
tion has been called, the down-payment requirement would
be removed for the listed articles that are transferred
from Group A to Group C (namely, air conditioning systems,
furnaces, lighting and plumbing fixtures, water heaters
and water pumps). An important reason for this is to
83..Mplify the regulation by establishing but one kind of
limitation, a maturity rule, for all home-improvement
lt!lms. Other reasons are to offset the substantial stiff-
ening effect that mould otherwise result from the elimina-
t:1°n of applicable exemptions (this is important) and to
take care of cases in which, because part of a combination
Pb required a down payment and part did not, the exact
Ltetermination has been hard to make. It should be noted
'180 that the earlier reason for very stiff terms on

these items -- that they are made of metal, a 'critical
material' -- has now become less compelling.

has not 
only change proposed by Amendment No. 16 which

is not been touched upon in the preceding discussion isthe. 

one relating to 'disaster credits'. The present pro-
."_4.8ions on that subject --in section 8(h) --are supple-
mented by two others which (1) limit to six months the
rte after a disaster within which the exemption is avail-
flI e and (2) require the Registrant to preserve in his

Zes a statement describing the damage or loss which
s given rise to the need for the 'disaster credit.'"

Upon inquiry by the Chairman whether the proposed amendment
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v valkeALI with him and indicated that the Agency's concern was
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"and repair loans and increasing the permissible credit
maturity from twelve to eighteen months.

"In our consideration of the above suggestion we,
of course, have been guided by the primary consideration
of providing and maintaining to the fullest extent pos—
sible the necessary war housing supply. Presently this
supply remains extremely tight and serious and there are
no indications which would warrant the anticipation of a
lessening of this demand in the immediate future. Conse—
quently, we feel that any proposal along the lines sug—
gested would not be in the best interests of the war hous—
ing program at this time. As you know, the removal of
Present exemptions for 'defense housing' and establish—
ment of maximum maturities to eighteen months results in
a substantially shorter maturity period available for the
tYPes of 'defense housing' presently exempt. There is an
increasing and continuing need for the construction pres—
ently exempt under Regulation VI and it is also our obser—

Zation that the exemption presently obtaining with respecto fuel conservation credits is likewise continuing and
there ought not be a tightening of credit restrictions in
either of these sectors.

"BY way of further observations, a general relaxationof 
_1 credit restrictions at this time applicable to all typesO home 

improvement and repair construction -- even though

3Tited to eighteen months maturity -- may have an adverse
looect upon the war effort because of the implication of a

ser g of credit for non—defense housing.iltin
thile both your Board and the National Housing Agency

or 
have

LexPerienced some difficulties in the administration
dir'ffe present regulations, we believe that in general such
the 

lculties may be considered as not unusual in view of
nature of the subject regulated, and not sufficiently

—'%-,-Ling to seek a change for that reason alone.
It 

the is My recommendation that no steps be taken along
matt —“es suggested at this time and that we reexamine the
tieerle,r_ at the first appropriate time when the war housing
' ?Elias been sufficiently curtailed.
inter Please be assured that we sincerely appreciate your

est and cooperation and we shall be pleased to consider
ouph4ra.,tter further with you if you feel some adjustment

Tao be made now."
Par

rY stated that Mr. Jones of the National Housing Agency had sub-
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With the long-term outlook; he had appeared satisfied, however,

that the proposed amendment implied no general tightening of controls

and gave Mr. Parry the impression that, while he was not authorized

to
Speak for Mr. Blandford, the Agency was willing to leave the mat-

ter to the Board.

Chairman Eccles observed that for some time Mr. Blandford had

bee,
- concerned lest continued controls interfere with the need he felt

"isted for new housing construction. The Chairman expressed his own

Ctio that it was preferable to repair and modernize existing con-

atr.tIction as long as possible rather than embark on new construction,

in defense areas where permanent needs were still uncer-

This action, he pointed out, would help to relieve the infla-
tamn.

tiona
rY pressure upon labor and materials that extensive new construc-

tion
would bring about.

Szymczak asked what if any implications as to the possible

tre 
c°ntinuance of consumer credit controls there might be in the

1/1'sen.t. a
mendment. He observed that Regulation 1; had its origin not

13ritral'ilY as a form of credit control but rather as a control upon the

nd for certain materials and articles, and that if control of con-

edit were not to be continued the need of present changes was
°°kIbtria.

Mr. Ransom saw no such implications at this time, and in the

d4411481-°t1 that followed it was the general opinion that, although con-

Of 
controls under the present Executive Order will not con-

tittle indefinitely, the Board should not take the initiative in seeking
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their continuance. It was expected, however, that at Some time the

Board would be asked its opinion regarding continuance of the controls

uncier legislative authority, and Mr. Ransom said that in such event

he llaght be in favor of continued controls of a simple nature over

the most .
Important consumer credit uses; he was in principle in favor

°f selective controls.

Mr. Parry then presented the views expressed by Mr. Bodfish,

4ecutive Vice President of the United States Savings and Loan League,

'601 Illinois. He said that Mr. Bodfish had first indicated there

Were
important legal barriers to compliance by building and loan asso—

eiati°ne with the Regulation as altered by amendment No. 16, but that
he had

given very meager information as to these barriers. Mr. Parry

legal barrier s as Mr. Bodfish seemed to have in mind and that none
had

-the wise
been reported. Mr. Morrill added that, while Mr. Bodfish

eellled to 
feel that Regulation W would hinder the making of small loans

hY the b 
i

uildng 
and loan associations, one of his associates had said

that h1ch loans, when not dealt with as additional advances under ex—
isting mortgages,

were impracticable for building and loan associations

15i7a118e of the differences in procedure and the disproportionate expenses

d* Mr. Bodfishts letter of May 16 to Mr. Ransom, with an accom—

" zurther that investigation by the staff had disclosed no such

th 
g me

morandum, was then read as a statement of the position of

lirat ed States Savings and Loan League with respect to the proposed
41E%

(114ent,
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Letter from, Mr. Bodfish:

"In response to your telegram, a statement of some
of our objections to the proposed amendment of Regulation
Viis enclosed.

"The original Regulation Viprimarily affected banks,
the small lenders and open account credit. The Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System conferred rather
extensively with banks and, we assume, with others directly
affected. The proposed amendment primarily affects the
first mortgage loan business. It has been forwarded to
the twelve Federal Reserve Banks, we understand, but it
has not been given adequate consideration by the largest
oup of lenders engaged in first mortgage home financing.

..e Strongly urge that you forward the proposal to the
twelve Federal Home Loan Banks with the request that they
get the reaction of their members and advise the effect
of the proposal from their standpoint.

that. 
"I hope that you and your associates will understand

- our objections do not arise solely from a dislike of
governm We regulation. e sincerely believe that adequate
.clisideration has not been given to the extension of Regu—
wat onVIinto the field of first mortgage loan financing.

Delieve that if the question is fully surveyed with the
thv ce of those primarily engaged in that field of business,

administrative difficulties which have not been con—
;70kered will become evident and it will become clear that
,!17 little will be accomplished by the proposed amendment.
reurthermore, we believe that the proposed amendment, if
vnelacted, will unduly complicate and hamper our whole con—
mni'!ion program from war to peace in the field of home

e repair, and modernization as well as control
se2r°hibit a substantial portion of the business of

v'ral thousand of our institutions operating in thesMalle r towns and cities throughout the nation."

Memorandum from the United States
Savings and Loan League:

"On behalf of about 3500 of our member savings and
011Z14.”80ciations and cooperative banks, which d9 about

rd of the home mortgage lending in the United States
home'alch suppl,y the principal source of credit for small

lOans for maintenance, repair, modernization and
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"improvement of homes, we object to the recently proposed

amendment of Regulation W upon the following grounds:

"(1) These associations and cooperative banks were

originally organized for long—term home mortgage lending,

repayable like rent. While their mortgage pattern has
been modernized, improved and made more flexible in re—
cent years, it is still based upon the long—term concept
Payable like rent. For many of them it would not be legally

Possible under their present laws, charters and bylaws to
make the type of consumer credit loans contemplated under
Regulation W.

"(2) Many decades of custom in making home financ—
ing loans to be paid off like rent make it impracticable
or us to expect these institutions to adapt themselves
to 

consumer credit lending as is contemplated under Regu—
lation W. Application of RegulationW to our modest volume
Of share loans has caused our institutions to almost uni—
versally abandon share loans which has resulted in account
holders withdrawing all of their funds to spend instead of
borrowing a part thereof and paying the money back.

"(3) The accounting system of these organizations
has been developed over a long period of time. They have
137_, operated very economically in part because of the

rmplicity of their procedures, including accounting.
2' is too much to expect that these associations and  co—
Operativete 

banks would buy and use the new forms and adjust
eir accounting to the requirements of consumer credit
4-2 necessary under Regulation W. To the extent that

e lation W subjects them to its requirements, it will
4,_lminate a portion of the business customarily done by,uese 

srnall 
associations and cooperative banks and deprive the
holegit. me owner in this country of credit for various

11, imate purposes from sources which they have relied
eoa in the past.
stit "(4) At present an increasing number of these in —
011.141_t_lons are taking a long—term mortgage to secure an
Thinal loan and future advances for property improvement.
bein.,4-8 being done to avoid the necessity of the home owner

to e°mPelled to refinance his home mortgage indebtedness
Etne: comparatively nominal SUMS for property improvement
rate;°,provide such property improvement advances at low
mort 4-ustead  of the customary conditional sale, chattel
The gage and small loan rates which are very much higher.

proposed amendment of Regulation Wwould simply result
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n -In a rate to the refinancing operation to get the whole
loan above $1500 and at a useless cost to the home owner
Of from about $25.00 to $100.00 or more per case.

"(5) A high percentage of the credit for furnaces,
other home equipment, maintenance and repair has heretofore
been supplied by these institutions and the proposed amend—
ment will tend to transfer this business to other lenders
as well as to make it unduly burdensome upon the home owner
borrowers who are required to refinance. It should be kept
in mind that a high percentage of the homes in America are
mortgaged and that the mortgage payment is already as much
as the mortgagor can pay. It will not serve the purposes

Regulation 77 to defer $40.00 payments of a $4,000 loan
ta order to liquidate at $40.00 per month the cost of a
luraace. It is better and cheaper for the home owner to
fund his entire indebtedness at $40.00 or $45.00 a month
e.t a low rate of interest.

"(6) The proposal is impossible of interpretation.
It aPPears to be the intent to liquidate debts for listed
!rticles within the limited period specified in Regulation
'Y Yet when the borrower owes other funds on his home it

212,ears that by refinancing he can fund his entire debt
escape Regulation VI and acquire low cost mortgage

J4s,Y. This situation will create great difficulty for
Zipoard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and

be very embarrassing to lenders.
At "(7) The home owner should have SOMR consideration.
mo 121'esent the home owner is able to finance through first
lgage institutions at low rates or through banks, small

The comPanies or on conditional sales or chattel mortgages.
hom Proposed amendment of Regulation Wwill shut out the

ba
practical

a e owner from most of his first mortgage connections as
proposition or direct him to the commercial

s 8 and if he has no bank credit, which most of the
co,A,,IJome owners have not, to the small lenders and the
at'Ztional sale contract and chattel mortgage, payable

-itSell,lelY high rates.
of a A8) It is well known that real estate is in need
tioa !ubstantial volume of maintenance, repair, moderniza—
pro,:nd improvement. It has been estimated that this
orle5".....should involve about $5,000,000,000. It is the
ployia7g which can most logically fill the gap of em—

between war and peace. Regulation IV ought not
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"to be amended at this time to handicap this program.
This is especia3ly true at this time when other agencies
of the Government are giving consideration to the problem
of getting this program started and in fact are about to
release the materials for it.

"(9) FinnJly, it is said that Regulation Vihas been
effective and fairly satisfactory to those concerned in re-
stricting and limiting consumer credit. In the field of
consumer credit it has caused consumers to pay more cash
and liquidate their indebtedness more quickly. It will be
Unfortunate to endeavor to extend Regulation Vi into the
field of first mortgage home financing credit not only be-
cause such course will create undue and unnecessary dis-
rbance in that field and result in extreme administrative
'lfficulties, but also because it is normal, natural and

Proper for home owners to maintain and improve their prop-
erties with low cost money and liquidate the indebtedness
with monthly payments like rent. It is one thing to say
that a fur coat must be paid for within thirty days or

It LS 
Regulation Vilimits or it should not be bought.

ls a different thing to say to the working man whose
"(Ime needs a new furnace and other new equipment that he
TIrct; pay for it within thirty days or within the limits

aegulationIV or not have it."

Some discussion of this memorandum developed the view that it

railed to establish a convincing case for retaining the "first lien"
empt

in Regulation W.

Reference was also made to the question raised by Mr. McKee as
to 

whether this was the proper time for the proposed amendment to be

84010ted, the possibility being that it might be better to defer action
the

suPply of building materials was more adequate, at which time

the teMs of 
Regulation IV might be liberalized in order to encourage

°cielbnization and repair in place of new construction. The opinion

w" ressed that the amendment brought about a simplification and

11"t°rMity of
provisions that would facilitate such liberalization

4t'I's In reply to a question raised by McKee as to how substantial
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the trouble had been that the amendment was intended to reduce, Mr.

Ransom said that this sector of the Regulation had been very trouble—

and that registrants had been adroit at evasion. He could make

rlo estimate, however, of the amount of credit misused. He felt that

the amendment was definitely justified and that it would be generally

l'ee°gaized by those who were interested in it as a helpful simplifica—

ti0n of the Regulation.

Mr. Parry reported upon the reactions of the Federal Reserve

tahvf.,
to the proposed amendment, indicating the position taken by

each; he found that on the whole there was no serious objection to

the a
mendment, while some Reserve Banks were definitely in favor of

it, ur
• Parry also reported on the comments received from the Secre—

tarY of the Treasury,

ttl r of the Office of Price Administration, who comprise the consul—

tattve committee set up by Executive Order 8843. These comments were

e3(131‘e8eecl in a letter

Acting Administrator o

12' 1945, from, Mr. D.

111 letter of April 1

°t the °face of Price
&Ile to these 

letters,
Doaed

the Federal Loan Administrator, and the Adminis—

of April 17, 1945, from Mr. Charles B. Henderson,

f the Federal Loan Agency; in a letter of April

W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury; and

7, 1945,

Administration. The committee members, accord—

either definitely approved adoption of the pro—

from Mr. Chester Bowles, Administrator

amendment or saw no objection to its adoption.

14., Ran
a.e 

som then read the press release that had been prepared,
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"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem has adopted Amendment No. 16 to its Regulation WI re-
lating to consumer credit. The changes take effect June
11, 1945. They do not affect the regulation as a whole
but relate almost exclusively to transactions for financ-
ing the purchase of materials, articles, and services used
in repairs or improvements of residential property.

"The purpose of this amendment, notwithstanding the
fact that it makes certain changes of detail in down-pay-
ment and maturity requirements, is essentially administra-
tive. It reflects no change in the Board's consumer credit

the 
or in the place of consumer credit regulation in

he Government's anti-inflation program.
, "Under the amendment no credit transaction in the
"°me-improvement field is any longer exempted from the
rsgulation by reason of the way in which it may be secured,
the area in which it may be located, or the type of job to
17.t ich it may relate. For R31 such credit transactions, if
au.ey relate to residential property and are not over $1,500,

ngth-of-contract requirement is prescribed, but no
in-PsYment requirement is prescribed for any of them.The
maximum maturity may not hereafter exceed 18 months

except that for certain 'fuel conservation credits' extended
:?ing the next five months the maximum maturity may be

Heretofore Some such transactions have been
ether exempt, some have been subject to a maturityt mp

_tation of 12 months, and others have been subject to
;?th
4. 

a down-payment requirement of one-third and a maturity1
mit:ti0n of 12 months.

10,, The amendment also contains some technical provisions
"-Leh relate to so-called 'summer plans' for specified home-
f2rement items and others which relate to the exemption

lisaster credits'.
The text of the amendment is as follows: *** n

l'esPoon se to
40 spe _nquiries Mr. Thurston expressed the expectation that

Nrcas
a44 in answer to an inquiry by Mr. Ransom, said he thought the

exicklent w
ould have no important bearing either way and would not

eial attention would be paid to the amendment by the press. Mr.

—1.1rb th
e•stin 

.
exlg program.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
14r. Ransom moved that the following amend-
ment to Regulation Vibe adopted, to become
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effective on June 111 1945, and that the
press statement with respect to the amend-
ment be given to the press for release in
the morning papers of Wednesday, May 231

1945:

"AMENDMENT NO. 16 TO REGULATION W

"ISSUED BY THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"RegulationW is hereby amended in the following re-
spects, effective June 11, 1945.

"1. By changing section 4(b) to read as follows:
"(b) Maximum Maturity. - The maturity

shall not exceed the maximum maturity speci-
fied for the listed article in section 13(a).
"2. By changing section 6(a)(2) to read as follows:

"(2) The maturity shall not exceed the max-
imum maturity specified for the listed article
n section 13(a).

EstatAT
3. By striking out of section 8(a) entitled 'Real

the words 'which is secured by a bona fidefirs •first 
on improved real estate duly recorded or'.

4. By striking out section 8(e) entitled 'DefenseRoust_
cre,,Lkg and section 8(m) entitled 'Fuel Conservation
se 4'!.t81 and by relettering the remaining subsections of
ction 8 accordingly.

8(g), amending By amending section 8(h), relettered as section\g), so that  it will read as follows:
"(g) Disaster Credits. - Any extension of

credit made by the Disaster Loan Corporation;
or any extension of credit to finance the repair
Or replacement of real or personal property dam-
aged or lost as a result of a flood or other
similar disaster which the Federal Reserve Bankof the district in which the disaster occurs
rinds has created an emergency affecting a sub-
!tantial number of the inhabitants of the strickenarea, provided such extension is made prior to
1ir end of the sixth calendar month following4 

month in which the disaster is found tohave 
occurred and a statement describing thedamage or loss is preserved in the Registrant'sliles,
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"6. By adding to section 12 the following new sub-
section (o):

"(0) Summer Plans. - Notwithstanding sec-

tions 4(c) and 6(c)(2), the payment schedule
of an instalment credit made for any of the

Purposes specified in section 13(f) may reduce
or omit payments during the period from the

extension of the credit to October 31, 1945,
if the other payments are increased in such
manner as to meet all the other requirements
of the regulation applicable to such credit.
H7. 

By striking out the names of the articles listed
.?.3 Items 2, 16, 22, 27, 38, and 39 in Group A of section
I3(a) and inserting after each such number the following
Parenthesis: '(Deleted - see Group C)'.

"8. By changing Group C in section 13(a) to read as
follows:

2,!group C - 18 months' maximum maturity:
1. Materials, articles and services (other

than articles, whether or not designed
for household use, which are of kinds
elsewhere listed) in connection with
repairs, alterations, or improvements
upon urban, suburban or rural real prop-
erty in connection with existing struc-
tures (other than a structure, or a dis-
tinct part thereof, which, as so repaired,

altered or improved, is designed exclu-
sively for non-residential use), pro-
vided the deferred balance does not ex-
ceed $1,500.11

read "9- By adding to section 13 a new subsection (f) to
, as follows:

"(f) Fuel Conservation Credits. - Notwith-
.r,,nding the provisions of Group C of section
-430.), any extension of instalment credit made
Prior to November 1, 1945, to finance the pur-
chase or installation of materials or articles

11
Effective June 11, 1945, the following articles
were added to this group: Air conditioning sys-
t"112, furnaces and heating units for furnaces

(Including oil burners, gas conversion burners,
and stokers), lighting fixtures, plumbing and
sanitary fixtures, water heaters, and water
Pumps so installed, whether or not designed
for household use.
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"included in Group C that are to be used in (1)
the replacement of heating equipment that is
worn out, damaged beyond repair, or destroyed,
(2) the instaJlation of loose-fill, blanket or
batt-type insulation, or insulating board, with-
in existing structures, or (3) the installation
of storm doors, storm windows, or weather strip-
Ping, may have a maturity of not more than 24
months if such extension of credit is otherwise
in conformity with the requirements of this reg-
ulation."

trig.

Mr. Ransom's motion was approved
unanimously, with the understanding that
the text of the amendment and the press
statement would be wired to the Federal
Reserve Banks today with the request that
they print the amendment and distribute
it to interested persons in their respec-
tive districts.

At this point Messrs. Parry and Brown withdrew from the meet-

The Chairman opened a discussion of the proposed reply to
Senator wagriert

s letter in regard to the "Full Employment" bill (S. 380).

lie said that the essential question behind consideration of this sub-

ject 1748 the extent to which the Government should assume responsibility

r°1' el11131°Yinent.

After some discussion of the difficulty of developing a state -
th„

that ''.; the Board could formally adopt, Mr. Evans interposed to say
he 

ulther delay, or failure to reply, would impress the committee
evicirs

'nee that the Board could not make up its mind. The suggestion

elt strongly that the letter should be answered promptly, be-
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/1a8 adopted that Mr. Thurston and Mr. Thomas prepare a revised draft

for the Chairman's signature, which Mr. Ransom agreed that he would

review with the Chairman, and, if the Chairman approved the revised

it would then be presented to the other Board members for the

krpose of obtaining their concurrence if they agreed. In this connec—

ti°4, the opinion was expressed that Senator Wagner's letter did not

state the essential questions as well as might be done and that the

Boardt
s reply should not be too much limited by the terms of the

Senator, e letter.

Messrs. Pollard and Cagle, Assistant Directors of the Division
of
4aminations, then came into the meeting.

Mr. McKee read a proposed informal statement of policy on

ubiect of enforcement of Regulation Q with respect to absorption

Of scellexige charges and also a draft of a letter which he had in mind
tte

Illeane of initiating the action he thought the Board might take.

the s

The stat
sment and letter follow:

Statement by Mr. McKee:

per "° March 1, 1945, in pursuance of the general su—
th s°rY policy of the Comptroller of the Currency and
le: oioard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, a

the Was sent to each of a number of member banks of

the Federal Reserve System calling their attention to

'
tha,Provision of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act
an, no 

deCh 
 
member bank shall, directly or indirectly, by141. vice wh atsoever pay any interest on any deposit

Of is payable on demand, and stating that the Board
overnors, in the exercise of the obligation placed

nf;.en it bY the Congress, had determined that absorption

1ng or 
t;ges, if done for the purpose of acquir—

the is a payment of interest within
rrleaning of the law. The banks to whom this communication
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"Was addressed were banks -which it seemed reasonably likely
from the available reports were absorbing exchange for the
Purpose of acquiring or retaining deposits.

"This course of action was followed because of the
Position which had been taken by a number of such banks
that there was a competitive situation which required in
fairness to them that the problem be dealt with simultane-
°uslY and in a uniform manner and that, if thus dealt with,
the Board of Governors could reasonably expect satisfac-
tory compliance with its interpretation of the law. This
Ijsult has not been attained except to a very limited ex-

and, although it is the disposition of the authori-
it,les having supervision over member banks, as evidenced
!0Y the procedure followed in this situation, to give mem-
ber banks every opportunity to comply voluntarily with
provisions of the law, it does not appear that the Board

to 
?f Governors would be reasonably justified in continuing

defer the institution of enforcement procedure, unless
't can be assured of voluntary cooperation effective im-m
ediately.
that 70/2 these ese reasons, the conclusion has been reached

thr 6""anni  , 1945, such steps must be taken
44 ()ugh examination procedure and the invocation of sane-

directed against banks which appear to be continu-

zg this unlawful practice, as may be appropriate to bring
d out compliance through legal channels, unless before that

satisfactory and unequivocal assurance is received
at there will be immediate and voluntary compliance.

or 
"In determining its enforcement policy, the payment

• ns°rPti on of isolated items of out-of-pocket expense
Lrivial amounts and not of a regularly recurrent nature,

nre the charging of such items to customers would cause
Zflue friction or misunderstanding, will be disregarded,
Tjvided that the bank acts in good faith and does not
inllize the absorption of such items as a basis for solicit-
ang accounts or obtaining an advantage over competitors,
air Provided further that the bank maintains and makes
a able to the examiners authorized to examine the bank
b_record showing the amounts of such items paid or absorbed
114amit, the dates of such payment or absorption, and the
abs!8 of the customers for whom such items were paid or
a yrbed. To this end the absorption of charges against

arly on
 customer aggregating less than  iner 

i, in view of the accounting and other costs
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n
and practical considerations involved, will be considered
as trivial and not inconsistent with the foregoing state-
ment of the Board's policy.

"If the position outlined in the foregoing statement
should be decided upon it would seem desirable to bring
together in a conference the chief examiners of the Federal
Reserve Banks for the districts in which the problem pre-
sents itself, together with the counsel of those Banks and
of the Board, for the purpose of determining the best course
?f procedure from a legal standpoint with a view to protect-
lng the Board's position in court, and of formulating the
11?cessary instructions to the examiners as to the informa-
t'cpn which will be required. It would of course be desir-
able if the corresponding chief national bank examiners and
counsel for the Comptroller would also participate."

Draft of letter:

Your attention is carled to the letter written by
!'_1,1e President of the Federal Reserve Bank of   (or
iti_ns Comptroller of the Currency) to your board of direc-
°I's under date of March 1, 1945, concerning the practice
3.reeur bank in absorbing exchange charges in the light
the

Q. provisions of the law and the Board's Regulation

that letter it was stated that from the reports
• able there seemed to be a reasonable likelihood that
"r„-1?-r.bank was absorbing exchange for the purpose of ac-

itring er retaining deposits. To date we have not been
w„°1med of any change in the policy of your bank which

indicate the contrary. In the opinion of the Board
si• 4abient time has now elapsed for your bank to take such
eP8pae may be necessary in this connection.

the B0
the circumstances, this is to advise you that if

Ree Board is not informed by the President of the Federal
thnrve Bank (or the Comptroller of the Currency) not later
e

rlan
,-'1!. June 15, 1945, that your institution is not absorbing
1,-ec-e.6 charges in violation of the law and the Board's
Bar'-lit ait'i°n, the Board will arrange with the Federal Reserve
tion \or the Comptroller of the Currency) for an examina-
ih °f Your bank in order to ascertain the facts pertain-

'1l be 
the absorption of exchange charges, and the examiners

Your be given instructions to continue the examination at
dev-IaxPense until such time as all information has been

e'L°Ped necessary to a determination of the question
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"whether your bank is absorbing such charges in violation
of the law and the regulation. It seems only fair to ad—
Vise you in advance that, in the discharge of its responsi—
blities, the Board is determined, where such violation is
disclosed, to invoke the appropriate measures of enforce—
ment provided by law."

Ur. McKee said that he would solicit the cooperation of the

C°111Ptroller of the Currency and of the Federal Reserve Bank Presidents

in ascertaining 
the facts that might be necessary to form the basis of

Proceeding under Section 30 of the Banking Act of 1933, or, in the

e48e cif a national bank if the Comptroller of the Currency would not

•nitiate _
a Section 30 proceeding, for cancellation of the offending

bankle charter. Mr. McKee realized that the proposed course would be

eeri°115 but felt that the situation itself was serious. Respect for
the 13

°ard and its other regulations, in his opinion, was at stake. He

hoped that a conference might be held with the Comptroller at which
erber

- of the Comptroller's staff and the Board's staff would be pres—
ent u
"e Pointed out that the adoption of the policy he proposed would

e the 
banks involved two things that they had desired: the first

°Is these was a yardstick or means of determining what amount of absorbed

el141"ees 
would be disregarded as being trivial or inconsequential, and

4.e°11d uniform date after which compliance would be expected. A
1411101e anno

uncement of the Board's purpose, he believed, would reduce
itlqations.
thect some Unless this action were taken promptly, he apprehendedb 

wo :h:htati00::::: with far complied  the Board's positionlad ataadon

and revert to their old practice for
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The Board, in Mr. McKee's

best job that it could in the circumstances;

opinion, must do the

until it had made that

ttempt it had no case to present to Congress. The letter he proposed

17°124 go to about 29

his statement had been addressed by the Federal Reserve Banks in the

case of State member banks and by the Comptroller of the Currency in

the case of national banks.
the 

banks from the Board. The date to be set for compliance and the

anlount of trivial items to be specified, he would like to leave open
for the 

time being until the

11/ nlirld, however, June 15

banks, to which the letter of March 1 referred to

The proposed letter, however, mould go to

matter had been explored further. He had

as the date and $2.00 as the amount.

In this connection, he wished to

C1144̀ " in phraseology of the statement
tollnd 

desirable in working out the
that .,

u had now become important
Ilho had c

onformed to the Board's

eX(*mnge were entitled to be
the 

Iseeulation as to others
tive was to let nature takethat 

the 
Board's regulationsout.

be in position to make minor

and letter if they should be

procedure. He said that he felt

to have a final program, because those

interpretation by ceasing to absorb

assured that the Board intended to enforce

and that it seemed to him the only alterna-

its course, which would undoubtedly mean

generally could not be effectively carried

111's Ransom said that he would be inclined to support Mr. McKee's

P"al blat that he would like to ask whether and to what extent this
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131'°1)°sal might be a reversal of the Board's previous position. To

this Ur. McKee responded that he did not think that there was any re-

veIssal involved. Mr. Ransom said that in the procedure which had
been 

-.Lormulated prior to the consideration of the Brown-Maybank Bill,

471" contemplated that there would be an examination of each bank,

which would disclose whether or not the bank in question was a vio-

lat0r1 of the regulation, without reference to any definition or de-
ternAir.L

'ion of what might be regarded as trivial items, and without

reference to any fixed date for enforcement, but on the basis of a

"et4 legal approach which contemplated that the examiner would

4seertain the facts which would disclose whether or not the bank had
be

l'as violating the law at the time of the examination. Mr.

-14 said that it seemed to him that in the earlier consideration

thie difficult problem the Board had not thought of fixing an amount
trilA

Tal items or a uniform date of enforcement. Mr. McKee agreedthat
t

Ills had been true. Mr. Ransom said that he thought that to that
e*'ent th4
tha 

th 
-4-8 proposal was a reversal of the previous position and also

tlIper:e adoption of the procedure contemplated might result in re-

the 
question of legislation.

11r. Eccles said that we had been advised by the Comptroller
4"t7 the 

Federal Reserve Banks that in their opinion certain banks111N 

violators and that the Board has not since been advised thatthe
Particizar banks

have changed their policy or procedure. Con-

tiNAerttlY, what we would be saying to them now is that, unless by a
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set date the Board is advised that they have discontinued the prac-

tice, steps would be taken to ascertain by close check whether or not
the law is being violated. Mr. Ransom said that he felt that the pro

"cillre proposed by Mr. McKee had practical value as an approach to
the

Problem of enforcement, but he asked Mr. Vest
thought ,

uhie approach might be regarded as a reversal of the

Pl'elrious 
position.

Mr. Vest said

Nmlel statement with

be 
disregarded,

ril°11th, and if the banks
44.ght r

egard it as, in part, inconsistent

a"411011inced 
position lin g only on theof ru 

that if the Board should make a formal

respect

such as

became

14:117, III% Vest did not think there

beet/Ilse he 
thought that it was simply

t'llti/re Policy as to enforcement that
t° see) and he felt that it wouldthat 

it 
would pass on the facts

While 
this would appear to be a

to the amount of trivial items

to what extent he

Board's

or in-

that

$2.00 for any one customer in any one

generslly aware of that, some of them

with the Board's previously

basis of facts as they arise.

was any fundamental difference,

the determination of an adminis-

the banks would be very glad

continue to be the Board's position

of particular cases when presented.

general ruling in effect, applicable

t°411 banks, it would be only a small
.411d

aPp11cable only to cases where amounts were being absorbed not

a total of $2.00 for

ttorit 111's 4Paczak said that he felt

one

part of the whole question

customer in one month.

there was a practical situa-
o 
be dealt with and that he was willing to go along.
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Mr. Ransom agreed that the banks would prefer the present

131‘°P°8a1; they had considered the Board's position in the past as

legalistic, and they would think a statement of a definite amount and

(tete clarified the course to be followed.

On this point Mr. Morrill referred to the fact that, in con-

with the penalties arising under Regulation D, although the

1/egtilat*lon itself states no amount which night be disregarded, a let-
ter, of

the Board authorizes the Federal Reserve Banks to waive penalties

ala°1111ting to $2.00 or less in any calendar month. Mr. Morrill also

Dointed out that the imposition of a charge for examination as pro -

P°"cl Mr. McKee was a departure from customary procedure under

171441 State member banks are not ordinarily charged for examination
1311 Pederal 

Reserve Examiners.

Following the discussion, there NUS
unanimous agreement in principle upon the
statement of policy presented by Mr. McKee
With the understanding that Mr. McKee would
work out the details of putting it into ef-
fect.

*11,1141, At this point Messrs. Thomas, Vest, Cagle, Pollard, and Wyatt
elv from the meeting.

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-
ref erred to was then taken by the Board

The N minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the eraa.

"erve System held on May 19, 1945, were approved unanimously.
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Letter dated May 21, 1945, to Mr. Sproul, President of the

Pederal Reserve Bank of New York, prepared in accordance with the ac-

ti011 taken by the Board at the meeting on May 18, 1945, and reading
as 

follows:

t?re 
"In accordance with the recommendation in your let-
of February 6 and May 10, the Board approves the

vlsit of Mr. Knoke and Mr. Rozell to Europe for the pur-

EcTe of calling at the central banks of England, France,
c: :Lgillm, and, if necessary, of other adjacent countries,
;-,Offl business of the Federal Reserve System, the
vr1P to be made in the near future and to cover a period.oj about six or eight weeks. We understand that the.par-
1031:2.i'ar Purpose of their visits is to discuss operating
ii-u-Lems incident to resumption of central banking rela-
co °xis/ to changes in management, to interruption of normal

lomUnication, to restrictions on international transac-
i°118, and to other conditions for which the war has beenpresponsible. 

Their trip will also serve the general pur-j8e cf restoring personal contacts with the officers of
tie central banks visited, improving correspondent rela-
eiZI,82 and obtaining information and impressions of for-
Th conditions valuable to your Bank and to the System.toe 

boardard 
is sure that this trip will be helpful and looks

ikrrw to hearing a report upon it when Mr. Knoke and
Rozell return.

sir2The changed situation in Europe makes it seem de-
that the Board also send Dr. Goldenweiser for

v'thietureP°8e of reviving and furthering Board relationstion. have been somewhat dormant by reason of war condi-
sent::. In this connection, the question of System repre-

ulon at one or more European capitals, which was
we t11,1 d during your recent visit, is a subject which

;;TC might well be considered on this trip.
"e shall be very glad to be of assistance in obtain-Passports, 

visas, etc., for Mr. Knoke and Mr. Rozell
furtv'illested in your letter of February 6, if they willPlantsh M. Hammond the necessary information about their
eentgl azild we should like to give them letters to the

canks they plan to call upon."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. McLarin, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

(3f Atlanta, 
reading as follows:

, "The Board of Governors approves payment of salariesto you as President at the rate of $20,000 per annum, and
„(4,3 '"Malcolm H. Bryan as First Vice President at the rate
" $14,000 per annum, for the period June 1, 1945 to the

e-/qpiration of the terms of office February 28, 1946.
"The Board of Governors also approves payment of sal—

aries to the other officers of the Bank at the following
rates for the period June 1, 1945 through May 31, 1946:

Annual
SalaryName

L. M. Clarky. K. Bowmantri.a. F. Conniff2. P. 
Schuessleru. R. Camp

J. R. McCravey,
L. B. Raisty

Pollard TurmanJ. E. 
Denmark, NG

fl•. Bea

R. 
versFl, C. 

Frazer
J. 

Urquhart 
.j,ACKSONVILLE BRANCH.S. 

Vardeman, Jr.T. 
T. 

A. Lan 
ClarkfordC.

NASHVI 
BRANCH:Joel B. 

. . 
,Fort, Jr.W 

Ee
R. 

Harrison

U.L. shaw
P- O. 

VasterlingW. H. 
SewellY. 
Chapman

"The  above rates

Jr.

BRANCH:

Title
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Assistant Vice Pres—
ident

Assistant Vice Pres—
ident

Assistant Vice Pres—
ident

General Counsel
General Auditor

Managing Director
Assistant Manager
Cashier

Managing Director
Cashier
Assistant Cashier

Managing Director
Assistant Manager
Cashier

Managing Director
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier

are as fixed by the Board

$12,500
8,500
8,000
6,500

6,300

6,200

6,500
8,000
7,000

7,500
5,600
5,000

7,500
6,000
4,500

7,500
6,000
5,500

11,000
6,500
4,300
5,400
4,500

of Directors,
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"as submitted with your letter of May 15, 1945.
It is believed that the salaries for Messrs. L. M.

Clark, M. L. Shaw, F. C. Vasterling, H. J. Urquhart, T.A. Lanford, and T. C. Clark will require certification
1:Inder the salary stabilization regulations and, accord-I1 F1Y, they are approved subject to the receipt of appro-
Prlate certificates in support of the increases."

-30-

Approved unanimously, together with
the following letter to Mr. Neely, Chair-
man of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta:

p "In reviewing the salaries of the officers of theZeral Reserve Bank of Atlanta for the year beginning
1945, the Board of Governors considered the opin-
e directors of the Bank, as expressed in thelutes of their meeting of May 11, that the salary of

thea Pre sident of the Bank should be fixed at p25,0001 andin t the Board should again consider the position as statedarothe Board's letters of July 29, 1941 and June 29, 1944,p u 

1-reslden.t
ncrease the present limitation on the salary of the

Board7here has been no change in the situation since thelett- s letter to you of June 29, 1944. As stated in thathav:r, when the present salary stabilization regulationsthe' ?een removed, or a material change has taken place in
akinse14.tu,ati0r1 with respect to them, the Board will re-ex-

wre question of maximum salaries.
'flay be assured that when the matter is taken upthe ch c.)r co

nsideration, the Board will be glad to consultalmen of the Banks concerned."

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

At'Pro

Chairman.

Secret ry.
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